
Bonjour or hopefully welcome back!

Alps in the summer for... Cycling, walking, outdoor swimming, golf, tennis, rafting, via ferrata,

fishing, horse riding, climbing, mountaineering, BBQS, paragliding, adventure trails, day trips,

canyoning, markets, caving, paintball, off-road carts, boules, archery, volleyball, spa, yoga...

Most often the problem is that there is too much to do and too little time!

This guide is to be used alongside the tourist office guide, whereas the tourist office guide is

for all and covers the above this is more specific to your stay.

At Skiology we have a goal of 100% repeat guest bookings so if this is your first stay or your

100th, thank you for choosing to stay with us and we hope that you find some useful

information in this guide.

Dom (Founder & Skiology Product Director, dom@skiology.co.uk)

Covid 19 updates

We feel that the mountains due to their wide-open spaces and fresh air are one of the best

places to take a break. Together we must do all we can to keep them safe.

In your accommodation, you will find a certificate of cleanliness detailing precautions that we

have taken. You will also find a charter detailing what you can do to help maintain the safety

standards.

Your accommodation will be fully disinfected and unnecessary items removed to limit

contaminable surfaces, this does involve a few comforts such as extra cushions, books, extra

crockery etc

We will provide a social distanced welcome video to limit contact and a key box to facilitate

check-in.

For precautions, you can expect to find hand stantantiser in the accommodation and we

recommend the installation of the StopCovid  app

https://www.economie.gouv.fr/stopcovid-faq
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Location, location, location

Chalet Deux Freres Keduse cable car Tourist office

Where is the supermarket? There are 3 in resort! The largest is the Spar on the road into the

resort (they also have a petrol station here). There is also a Carrefour Montagne in resort

down the stairs to the left of the Grizzly bar/restaurant on the main square and a Petit Casino

on the road from the main square in between the Marlow and the Tabac.

At the bottom of the mountain there is a Super U in Magland and Cluses has a giant

Carrefour, a Grand Frais (our favorite) and Lidl too. Don’t forget a Euro for the trolley!

Where is the nearest cashpoint? Credit Agricole is on the main square between the two bars

Le Point Noir and Le Marlow.

Where is the bike rental or servicing shop? We recommend New Loc Ski Set on the main

square +33 450 90 24 24

Where is the nearest pharmacy? Make your way to the main square, pass the Marlow, cross

the road, past the tabac and into the car park, the pharmacy is on the far side of the car park.

Open 8am-12.30pm and 2.30-6pm, Saturday: 6-7pm.
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Where is the nearest doctor? Next to the pharmacy. The doctor is open Monday to Saturday

9 am - 12 am and 2 pm - 7 pm and for emergencies between 12h and 2 pm. Sundays and

holidays from 10 am to 6 pm. Call ++33 4 50 90 38 43

Where is the nearest tabac? Just off the main square opposite the Marlow, be aware it will

close from 12:00 – 14:00!

Sample summer itinerary, 3 days to get you started.

Some visitors to Les Carroz in the summer will simply choose to either cycle or hike everyday.

For those seeking something else the below is a suggested itinerary.

Sunday : Luge, telecabine, Lac Airon for lunch!

We always like to get up high on the first day so you can see the lay of the land and get

orientated. To get up high you could either hike or use the cable car if you are using the cable

car you might as well try the luge next door while you are there! It will take you to the top and

back but will kick start your holiday with a summer feeling!

Once at the top of the cable car there is a short dirt track (30 mins) that takes you to Lac

Airon. Lac Airon is a beautiful spot in the heart of the mountains, there is a great view and an

authentic restaurant which is part of a working farm that serves great homemade dishes.

Spending time here should make you feel that you have truly arrived in a different habitat.

Monday! Tourist office, hike, swim.

Head on down to the tourist office and pack your swim things  (chaps you will need Speedos

due to regulations.  You can buy these at the pool if stock provides or town). At the tourist

office pick up the ‘what is on that week guide’ and any flyers particular to what the group are

interested in …. including the hiking guide. The pool opens at 11:00 so why not a little hike

first while you are down there? “La Pierre A Laya” is one of our favourites. While you are

down that way be sure to check out the Go Ape style course in the woods, the exercise trail

and the pump track too!

Swim time! Going down the slide is a true signifier that your summer holiday is in full swing!

Tuesday. Market. Pump track. Picnic. Mountain bike or Mountain cart!

Tuesday is market day in the center of Les Carroz so head on down and fill your shopping bag

with local produce! If you like to do it as the farmers used to, pack a loaf of bread, a saucisson,
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a hunk of cheese and an Opinel knife from the tabac and you have yourself a picnic! Hire a

bike for half the day and take it down to the Pump Track to see if mountain biking is for you or

just to warm up. If you liked it extend your hire for the day and up the telecabine you go for a

full-day mountain biking! If not the mountain cart is a good fun alternative way to come down

from the top of the cable car.

Wednesday. Day trip? Avoid the crowds and don’t go at the weekend! Chamonix, Annecy,

Thonon?

While you are here why not take a day trip to visit Chamonix (45 mins) and take the cable car

up Mt Blanc, you will want to make sure the weather is nice and at around €50pp return in

the cable car it is not cheap however it is spectacular, wrap up warm and expect it to be minus

temperatures! We also love the Parc Des Merles here, an outdoor enclosure with all the

Alpine animals you could hope to see!

Annecy, ooh we do love Annecy (1 hour) a beautiful medieval town on a stunning lake. Hire a

boat on the lake or go ‘off the beaten track’ to the grassy beach in Talloires (about €5 entry)

and spend the afternoon, you can even get the boat there from Annecy!

Samoens (40 mins). Samoens is a beautiful village to go and visit and also has free botanical

gardens. Drive 15 minutes further to Sixt Fer a Cheval, the largest nature park in the region.

Sixt fer a Cheval looks like something out of Jurassic park, here you can hike the loop (1 hr)

and have lunch either at the start or midway through the loop. The vistas are stunning and it

is a flat easy walk too! On the way home maybe try the white water rafting (you will want to

book in advance) or cool down in the Lac Bleu in Morillon (swimming lake)!

Our favourite day trip is going for lunch at L'Alpage de l'Herney in Cordon (45 mins) and then

swimming at the BioTope see our blog on our site for more details and pick the category

summer.

Thursday, Friday and honourable mentions

Choose your own adventure and let us know so we can add them!

Honourable mentions

These are also some of our top 3 things to do here

1. Hiking to La Colonaz a funny little place that time forgot when the need for mining

ceased
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2. BBQs at the viewpoint beyond the Pre Du Bois car park

3. Visiting the ‘Big bench’ art installation in the Chartreuse in Taninges and cycling

alongside the river.

Keep up to date with our blog for more adventure ideas

https://www.skiology.co.uk/blog/category/summer/

Top 5 resort restaurants

● Gron +33(0)4 50 18 62 12 Route des Moulins. Covers are limited so book ahead.

The Gron is the home of the characterful Phillipe and Beatrix and boasts a large

open fire in the restaurant. Most of the dishes are cooked directly on the fire. Of

note is the cote du boeuf at around €50 for 2. Seats are limited and on bar stools so

this restaurant is not everyone. Service can also take a while since the restaurant is

run by the couple alone. If you have pre-booked, are happy to wait and don’t mind

sitting a while on a bar stalls, an unforgettable meal awaits.

● Piccolo +33(0)4 50 90 51 57. Résidence les Campanules, Impasse du Tilbury. A nice

little pizza restaurant run by a charismatic Italian.

● Les Servages +33(0)450 900 162 . 841 Route des Servages (it is a bit out of town

around a 20 minute walk from the chalet). €30-€40 pp without wine (no carafe

wine!) Recommended in the Mr and Mrs Smith ski website, business men and

women bring their clients from Geneva to dinner here! Lunch costs a lot less than

dinner and although we have always been more than happy with the food, a couple

of our guests have not been such big fans of the service. Don’t forget to save room

for the cheese board. It is almost the size of a door!

● Grizzly pub +33(0)4 50 90 02 77 1 Place Ambiance, on the main square. English

style pub/ brasserie in the centre of Les Carroz. Great selection of Beer and Whisky.

Open from 10am-2am everyday  Food served all day 11am- 23pm.

● L Agora +33(0)4 50 90 00 78 Unmissable location, in the centre of the village. Right

in the middle of Les Carroz this is predominantly a pizza restaurant however they do

serve other Savoyard (local) dishes like very large salads and a reportedly brilliant

vegetarian “Tartichevre” – tartiflette with goat's cheese. Our friend Nico the ski

instructor at ESF loves the tartiflette pizza here. Popular with families. N.b CLOSED

on Wednesdays

● Les Petites Onions +33(0)4 50 90 36 93 10 Chemin du club. One of the more

expensive restaurants in Les Carroz, justified by some really nice dishes. The menu

here tends to be quite different from other menus in the village. The food is always

beautifully presented and you never leave feeling overly stuffed.
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Honourable mentions

Okay so these are not in resort but on the mountain, additionally to the restaurant at Lac

Airon we love

● Les Molliets +33 450 900 509 Route de Flaine. An old rustic farmyard style building

with great quality home cooking. An authentic experience.

● Igloo  +33 450 901 431 On the mountain in Morillon! A large terrace to catch the

rays, the Igloo is one of the best in the area. When we first arrived in Les Carroz

everybody recommended this restaurant, the word is now out and it can be a little

busy but justifiably so!

Top tip!

The weather can be completely different in different valleys so if for example it is raining in

Les Carroz in might be sunny in Samoens so best to check weather for Chamonix, Passy,

Samoens, Morzine, Annecy and Geneva if you are looking for the sun!

Breakages and damage

If you break something please do let us know so that it is not missing for future guests,

accidents do happen so as part of our check out procedure we will stock take a few items

such as plates, glasses, check for stains etc

Keys €250

BBQ cover €45

Apple TV remote €75

Wii controllers €25

DVDs €10

Books €10

Sustainability, at the heart of everything we do.

We want Skiology to run all the way into the next ice age so we act sustainably. Our ideal is to

run a business that leaves the world better than it found it, we are getting there slowly!

Cool Earth (1 million square feet of rainforest protected by Skiology and growing): Effectively

using the preservation of existing rain forest to offset carbon emissions. Endorsed by David

Attenborough, CoolEarth are globally recognised for their commitment to caring for our

planet.
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We offset our carbon emissions by up to 10 times to leave a positive global effect. We use

standard carbon calculators to get a baseline of tonnes of co2 emitted by each chalet, on

average 6 tonnes per winter, then sponsor rainforest to offset this amount by up to 10 times

(just to make sure). Each acre of rainforest sequesters around 260 tonnes of co2 so with just

1 acre the chalets are covered.

We currently protect  million square feet of rainforest which keeps 2,152 indigenous people

supported, 3,380 tonnes of co2 stored, 8,157 types of animal sheltered and 19 endangered

species protected.

Our toiletries, Damana: Certification by ECOCERT . Over 98% ingredients are of natural

origin. No chemical perfume. No colouring agent. No animal derived ingredients. Not tested

on animals.

Our cleaning products : Delphis Eco, The Royal warrant for environmentally friendly

cleaning products. Snow is mainly water so it makes sense for us to look after our water cycle.

90% of the cleaning products that we use are supplied by Delphis Eco.Delphis Eco has an

inspirational goal of 100% sustainability across the business, from plant-based cleaning

products to recyclable and biodegradable packaging. We are really proud to work alongside

such an inspirational brand.

Our linen, Mitre, The Royal warrant for linen: Mitre follows the Good Practice Guidelines as

laid down by the Textile Services Association.

Feedback

If you have any development ideas for us small or large we would love to hear them. We

highly value all feedback because it helps us develop a product better suited to your actual

needs rather than our perception of them.

Our ideal is to hear your ideas during your holiday so that we can have a chance to action

them during your stay info@skiology.co.uk +44 (0)207 183 0688

Appendix

Emergencies

● SOS European emergency services number dial 112

● Police +33(0)6 72 99 56 22 +33(0)4 50 90 07 98

● Fire +33 18
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Recycling

You can recycle glass, and paper and some plastic the symbol to look for is

it is often then followed by further instructions for example

For example, this says that you may say that you can recycle the box but not the container

The nearest recycling station is a little further up the hill from the chalet on the right.
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